Main Courses
Keiki Turkey Sandwich 11
Carrots & Celery

Keiki Pizza 12
Choice of: Cheese or Pepperoni

Keiki Island Bento 15
Chicken Teriyaki, Steamed Rice, Edamame, Fresh Fruit

Keiki Cheeseburger 12
Whole wheat bun
Choice of: French Fries or Vegetable Chips or Fruit Cup

Spaghetti & Meatball 12
Marinara Sauce

Keiki Fruit Plate 9
Fresh Island Fruits

Upcountry Waimea Chicken Fingers 10
Choice of: French Fries or Vegetable Chips or Fruit Cup

Grilled Fish 15
Steamed Broccoli, French Fries
Choice of: White Rice or Keiki Salad

Desserts
Cookie Monster 8
Brownie Fudge Sundae 8
Sorbet (Assorted Flavors) 6

Recommended for Children Ages 6-12 yrs old
5yrs and under are eligible for 50% discount on these items
While dining in the restaurant With a purchase of an adult entrée
(keiki discount program for food is valid for registered hotel guests only;
discount program is not valid in Brown’s Deli, In Room Dining, Beach & Pool
and cannot be combined with any other discounts or offers)
Common Name Unscramble

OPRIOSC _ C _____
ROOIN O _____
GISTRISAUG _ G _____ R _____

Match The Constellation

1. Scorpio, Orion, Saggitarius
2. Manaiakalani
3. Naheiheionakeiki

Connect the Story

Manaiakalani—The name of Maui’s magic Fish Hook, that he pulled up the islands with and then got stuck in the heavens.

Naheiheionakeiki—Represents a “Cat’s Cradle” or the string game that was played by many keiki throughout the islands and the inspiration for the name of a very funny rooster in a recent Disney movie.

Pimoe—The legendary fish that Maui pulled out of the sea and turned to stone creating the Hawaiian Islands.

Find the Constellations in the Night Sky

Find Your Way:

Ancient Hawaiians used wayfinding to explore the Pacific ocean, 1000 years ago all the way to today. Discover commonly known constellations, then search out their Hawaiian names. Combine today’s technology and Hawaiian constellations to search the skies on your own. Follow Iwakeali’i (Seafaring Bird), on your way to discovery.

Download this app: SkyView Lite to help you on your search for new constellations and please join us on Fridays for StarGazing on the lawn.